Members: Nancy Potter (Vice Chair), Meghan McDonald (Chair), Terra Shaffner (Teacher Rep), Val Miller, Lisa Recine (BREA Rep), John Veit (Principal), Lorenzo Gonzales (Community Rep), Chris Eubanks (DAC Rep), John Black

Other: Teddi Sweeney (parent)

Staff report (Shaffner):
- all things are going well

DAC report (Eubanks) -
- discussion of how DAC and SAC work together
- DCSEAC - group for Special Education
- break out sessions for Long Range Planning and Budget
- Safety is still a top priority

BREA (Val Miller) -
- the Gala brought in $47,000+
- we will now be able to go 1 to 1 as a school
- the rest of the year will consist of Book Fair, Science Fair and Teacher Appreciation

Principal Report - (Veit) -
Budget
- enrollment will be down due to an extra section of 5th grade moving to Middle School

Time Change
- 80% of parent responses are in favor of time change
- 95% of staff responses are in favor
- John and Meghan met with CP town council to discuss traffic issues
- we have approval to change school hours from 8:30-3:30 for the 2016-17 school year

Next meeting will be March 15 at 4:30